	
  

Living and Building in Chad
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“The road to development depends on the development of the road,” has
become a much-used slogan of the Chadian government. This could be
Ethiopia, Namibia, Tanzania or almost any other African country. An asphalt
road being constructed through a desert. Foreign construction managers,
local workers, villagers and pastoralists living side by side in a microcosm.
Opportunities and hopes being crafted and traditional lives and livelihoods
challenged.
http://addisrumble.com/?p=2428	
  
We asked Clémence about the intentions behind Living/Building and the
challenges she faced in the Chadian miniature world.
Was it an explicit objective of yours not to portray the conflicts but instead the
ties between the construction workers, villagers and pastoralists?
That was indeed an important challenge of the film to show that it is not a
question of who has taken the road for development as opposed to the others,
because in Chad, they’re not in that type of binary configuration. For example,
at the beginning of the film when we pass from the visit of the nomad camp to
the road works in the desert with the workers who kill the goat to prepare the
meal, our idea was precisely to show that these workers, the artisans of
development dressed in blue and fluorescent yellow, are also people who
know how to live in the desert, that is to kill, to gut and cut up a goat, and to
cook it on a fire of brush wood they have gathered there, exactly as the
nomads and villagers do. I wanted to present this complex situation.
What surprised you most in the relations between the different
cultures gathered around the work site?
When I arrived on the worksite for the first time and started to explore the
area, I discovered that in the space of a few square miles in the middle of the

	
  

Sahel Desert, there were all sorts of extremely different people living side by
side, with lifestyles that illustrated the North-South relations in a nutshell. That
surprised me a lot !
It seems the pastoralists, the villagers, the workers and the managers all have
different expectations to the outcome of the road as well as different
perceptions of what ‘’development’’ means. Do you see any
common denominator at all across these groups?
The common denominator is that for everybody this new road is considered
as means. Means of doing many different things, of fulfilling many different
plans, but means for all of them.
Road construction through the desert, disruption of lives and livelihoods of
pastoralists, the creating of new opportunities, these are themes relevant
across the African continent in these years (although in many places the
construction projects are led by the Chinese, not the Europeans). Would you
say there are any specific Chadian features of the context, location or
interaction in the film?
In that film I wasn’t looking for Chadian specificities but for common destiny. I
have been deeply interested to meet Chadian culture, and to film specific
Chadian cooking, building, weaving or crushing the millet gestures, but for me
the film could have been made in any other African bush where an asphalted
road arrives.
Filmmakers doing documentaries in Africa often face challenges, especially
when treating potentially sensitive issues such as prestigious infrastructure
projects. What were the biggest challenges for you?
One of the two most important challenges of the film was to start from a
totography, a description, a kind of contemplative walk on these maybe five
square miles, to get ahead building a topology of this place, proposing a
statement of the issues of the situation. The other challenge was not to isolate
the questions, not to treat them separately, but together, in the aggregate.
Show that things are linked together, that you cannot really talk about the
specificities of Chadian lifestyle in the bush without talking about multinational
companies.
Living/Building was selected for this year’s Berlinale. Since the Berlinale, the
film has been screened in many different festivals in the past few months
around Europe and in South America. It will be screened at CPH:DOX
(Copenhagen International Documentary Festival) this week, then at the IDFA
(Amsterdam) in november (20 and 21), and then in Paris and suburb (24/11 at
the “Forum des images” - 4/12 at “Le Luxy” cinema of Ivry/Seine - 8/12 at “Les
Ecrans Documentaires” Film festival of Gentilly).
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Living/Building
Dir: Clemence Ancelin. France. 2012. 117mins
Living/Building (Habiter/Construire) is a forbiddingly
remote documentary set around a giant construction
project in eastern Chad’s isolated Sahel Desert. Building
a road across this parched landscape, a French company
has set up a base near the mountain of Karaye that,
long before the road itself can effect a change, has
already altered the lives of the people around it.

Living/Building, shot largely with a handheld
camera using ambient sound, is bare bones
filmmaking.
Making her feature debut, 20-year-old French director Clemence
Ancelin approaches her subject in a crab-wise manner, however:
starting with the desert nomads whose sparse, hard-scrabble lives
will seemingly never change - moving their camel herd from site to
scrubland site depending on the rhythms of the rainy season (one
of the shepherds is only five years-old).

	
  

It’s a full 20 minutes before the viewer moves away from the gum
trees to witness any physical evidence of the road, and even longer
before Living/Building moves to the site at its heart.
With no music - these must surely be the only tribes not to even
chant, or at least make rhythms that Ancelin is interested in - or
voiceover, the severe Living/Building is not for the faint-hearted and
will play to devoted ethno-doc audiences and those with an interest
in the region. There’s an eventual cumulative beat to this
naturalistic piece, but Ancelin isn’t interested in making Chad any
more accessible for the casual viewer.
Short interviews set the picture in reverse-order - the French
company’s expatriate managers live in one camp, the African
workers (most of them French-speaking migrants from other parts
of Africa themselves) in another, where they employ an army of
cooks and cleaners, drivers and electricians, who live in the site’s
final camp.
Local villagers monitor the road’s progress; it is serviced by a
worksite, where concrete structures are prefabricated. Small
makeshift businesses have already sprouted up around the camp
and the site, with locals selling the workers meals and supplies; one
man has already built a house by the side of the new road, even
though there is no traffic on it as yet. Some work as security
guards. Other villagers remain immune to the progress.
Ancelin’s film gives a thorough, 360-degree take on this microcosm,
and as an ethnological study Living/Building is more than complete,
documenting changes to the tough lives lived in this remote part of
Chad. Villagers who exist completely off the land, their children in
ragged clothes, are accepting of the idea of progress, even if they
have little idea what it may mean.
Living/Building, shot largely with a handheld camera using ambient
sound, is bare bones filmmaking, assisted in post by an editing
residence at France’s Peripherie-Cinematography Centre. A
challenging piece from the outset, even the film’s de-rigeur goatslaughtering interlude is more aggressive than the norm, as if it’s
laying down a challenge, alongside the road itself.

	
  

	
  
	
  

Preview Stark 'Living/Building'

(A Thorough Look At Technological
Change In A Remote Part Of Chad)
NEWS
BY TAMBAY A. OBENSON
NOVEMBRE 2, 2012 12:14 PM

A feature documentary titled, Living/Building, that's been buzzed
about a bit this year, on the international film circuit, from 20-year-old
French director Clemence Ancelin, making her feature film debut.
Described as a bare-bones filmmaking effort, Ancelin shot the film solo,
primarily with a handheld camera using ambient sound, and no music,
letting the stark images tell the story that's centered on a large
construction project, which involves a French company's attempts to
build a road across eastern Chad’s dry, isolated Sahel Desert; although

the French company's presence, long before they will see the effects
that the new road they're building will have, has already altered the lives
of the people who live in the area... like Khadidja, who you'll meet in
the stark trailer that follows below.
Consensus in early reviews I've read are that it's a challenging, and
very worthwhile piece of cinema, that gives a comprehensive look on
the matters it tackles - "documenting changes to the tough lives
lived in this remote part of Chad. Villagers who exist completely off
the land, their children in ragged clothes, are accepting of the idea
of progress, even if they have little idea what it may mean," as
Screen's review states.
The old tradition versus modernity struggle...
The film continues to travel; up next: the International Documentary
Film Festival Amsterdam, which runs from November 14 - 25.
http://www.screendaily.com/reviews/thelatest/living/building/5038097.article
http://blogs.indiewire.com/shadowandact/preview-stark-living-building-athorough-look-at-technological-change-in-a-remote-part-of-chad

Le film Habiter/Construire sert d’outil de réflexion au programme
de recherche

Adaptation and Creativity in Africa Technologies and Significations in
the Production of Order and
Disorder :
Le programme de la DFG "Adaptation and Creativity in Africa - Technologies
and Significations in the Production of Order and Disorder" (SPP 1448) à pour
but d'analyser comment les acteurs postcoloniaux font face aux multiples
provocations en mobilisant et transformant leurs capacités institutionnelles
de l'adaptation et la creativité. Le rôle des technologies et des systèmes de
signification est notamment important pour la production de l'ordre et du
désordre.

http://www.spp1448.de/projects/roadside-and-travel-communities/

DOK.horizonte 2012

HABITER / CONSTRUIRE	
  
A French company is building a road in the Sahel
desert in Chad. What changes will this bring to
the region where nomadic people roam with their
livestock? The film highlights the pros and cons
of progress in restrained and nonetheless
captivating images. – France 2012 - Director:
Clémence Ancelin - Original language: persian,
french - Subtitles: english
A French company is building a road in the Sahel
desert in the east of Chad. In search of work,
people are drawn from their villages towards the
construction site. Here they live and work in a
miniature society. “Sultanat” is the name given
to the camp where the French construction
managers live in comfortable houses, while the
“Académie des bonnes idées” is the simple
settlement of the local workers’ huts. Yet the
real question is: what impact will the new road
have on the people of the region and on the
nomadic people who trek through the desert with
their livestock. The film highlights the pros and
cons of progress in restrained and nonetheless
captivating images. Samay Claro

Habiter/Construire
Living/Building
Un film de Clémence Ancelin
2011 - France - 117 minutes - HDV
résumé français english summary
Au milieu du désert tchadien une entreprise française construit une route bitumée.
Cadres expatriés, ouvriers et conducteurs de travaux africains vivent le temps du
chantier dans des campements contiguës au contact avec des villageois des
alentours venus chercher du travail ou installer quelques échoppes le long du
chantier.
Entre acculturation et espoir d'une vie meilleure, la route progresse inexorablement
vers la grande ville dans une brousse encore traversée par quelques bergers
nomades.

Thématique
Développement | Société | Vie rurale | Sahel | Tchad |

Distinction(s)
2012 : Cinéma du réel - Paris (France) - Prix du Patrimoine de l’Immatériel
2012 : Berlinale Internationale
Filmfestspiele Berlin - Berlin (Allemagne) Sélection
2012 : Cinéma du réel - Paris (France) Mention spéciale du Prix des Bibliothèques

Prix du Patrimoine de lʼImmatériel

Prix des Bibliothèques mention spéciale

	
  

De passage en France, au culot, elle demande par courriel à la société maître d’œuvre, filiale de Vinci, si elle accepterait
de lui prêter une voiture, avec un chauffeur-perchiste pour l’aider à filmer. Sans rencontrer, ni connaître personne.
Sa demande est acceptée et le salaire de son « assistant » pris en charge. Elle rentre avec 70 heures de tournage, sans
jamais avoir monté un long-métrage et sans producteur. Elle fait appel à Périphérie, un centre installé à Montreuil qui
accueille des cinéastes en résidence et lui présente une petite maison de production, Fin avril.
Pour signer, elle monte une association (L’outil) qui lui permet de garder ses droits, en cas de coup dur. Ce producteur
décide de soumettre son film – Habiter/Construire – à la Berlinale. Surprise, il est sélectionné.
Le festival pose toujours comme condition qu’on lui garantisse l’exclusivité mondiale de la première projection publique.
Dans la foulée, son film est aussi retenu pour la compétition internationale des premiers longs métrages au Festival du réel
(fin mars à Paris).

CONTACTÉE PAR TROIS DISTRIBUTEURS
Depuis l’annonce de son départ à Berlin, le 4 janvier, avec Emmanuel Deswarte, son désormais coproducteur, elle s’est
empressée de faire une affiche, d’écrire un dossier de presse et, avec son producteur, de tirer des DVD à distribuer,
d’engager un attaché de presse pour l’événement.
La Berlinale lui offre quatre nuits d’hôtel, six accréditations pour son équipe, des invitations pour les projections de son film,
un déjeuner avec les organisateurs du Forum et une invitation à une fête qui réunira les cinéastes retenus.
Le Festival a programmé projections de son film (quatre publiques et une réservée à la presse et aux acheteurs) et l’a fait
participer à une table ronde sur la notion de progrès et de développement en Afrique.
Cette semaine, à Berlin, Clémence Ancelin a été contactée par trois distributeurs, venus voir son film. Elle a aussi donné
son DVD sur une dizaine de stands au Marché du film, comme une bouteille à la mer.
Un festival autrichien et un festival italien ont manifesté le désir de l’inviter et de la programmer. Le public a aimé son film.
Certains spectateurs l’ont attendue, à la sortie des projections, pour la féliciter et la remercier.

« CE QUI M’ARRIVE EST INESPÉRÉ »
Mais elle n’a rencontré que deux journalistes… « Ce qui m’arrive est inespéré, témoigne-t-elle, dans un filet de voix. J’ai
travaillé pendant deux ans et demi dans l’ombre et dans une économie parallèle, en dehors des circuits de production
classiques.
Cette sélection à la Berlinale devrait m’ouvrir à de nouveaux systèmes de production et à une esquisse de reconnaissance
internationale. Après la Berlinale, maintenant, j’ai un CV… »
Il y a encore deux mois, Clémence Ancelin se demandait si son film ne terminerait pas sur une étagère. Elle avait engagé
30 000 !, dépensé toutes ses économies, au point de ne plus pouvoir payer son loyer, contrainte de dormir, ici et là, chez
des amis accueillants.
Mais pourquoi s’est-elle lancée sans aucune garantie, au risque de tout perdre ? « Vous savez, beaucoup de jeunes se
lancent dans l’autoproduction, faute de trouver des financements. J’en étais venue à penser, après l’annulation de mes
deux expositions, que si j’attendais que quelqu’un valide mes projets, je ne ferais jamais rien. »
Habiter/Construire, au Festival du Réel, au Centre Pompidou. Projections les 24, 26 et 27 mars. Rens. :
www.cinemadureel.org
JEAN-CLAUDE RASPIENGEAS (à Berlin)

« Tango libre », un pas en avant, deux pas en arrière
« Les cinq légendes », les gardiens des grandes espérances
« Populaire », dactylo rock
« Rebelle » : Les âmes errantes au cœur de la guerre

Réagissez 0 commentaire
S'identifier pour écrire des commentaires.

	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

Synopsis
In the middle of the Chadian desert, a French construction company is building an
asphalt road. Some villagers from the area build new huts along the road, banking on
a chance to improve their living conditions, and village children make stick
motorcycles to play with. Meanwhile the nomads still roam the bush with their
camels, setting up then pulling down their camps, expecting nothing from the Road
nor from the city which will soon become a closer reality.

	
  

	
  

BERLINALE 2012 Forum / Francia
Mi piace

0

0

Living, building, le strade dʼAfrica non sono infinite
14/02/2012 - La regista francese 31enne Clémence Ancelin esordisce nel lungometraggio documentario dopo vari e
premiati corti con Living, building (Habiter, construire), presentato alla Berlinale nella sezione Forum.
Con uno stile descrittivo e lineare, Anceli segue il processo di creazione di una strada asfaltata nel Ciad orientale - le sue
conseguenze, le potenziali opportunità e le minacce per l’economia e società locale.
Il racconto procede attraverso lunghe sequenze mute, interrotte dai rari rumori del deserto (il belato delle capre, il vento
sugli arbusti e le grida dei bambini e delle madri), giustapposte a brevi monologhi di chi abita (i nomadi del bush) e di chi
costruisce (gli operai, gli addetti alla pulizia e alle cucine, i guardiani del cantieri, i rappresentanti della ditta costruttrice). I monologhi, proposti quasi sempre
in forma di intervista, con la macchina da presa frontale, raccontano i diversi aspetti e la diversa percezione dell’opera.
Una società francese sta realizzando una strada che taglia il deserto del Sahel riducendo le distanze tra i vari punti del Ciad. Accanto al cantiere dove si
producono le strutture in cemento e i prefabbricati per la strada, sono stati allestiti tre campi per le maestranze impegnate nei lavori - europei, africani e
addetti alle pulizie e alla ristorazione.
Intorno, la popolazione locale guarda con sospetto e disinteresse ad un’opera della quale non riconosce il valore, mentre gli operai, arrivati da ogni parte del
paese, sperano nelle potenzialità commerciali che la strada offrirà a tutti.
La visione di chi abita e di chi costruisce parte da una insanabile frattura culturale: il popolo del bush conosce gli spazi della savana, e vive secondo i ritmi di
natura - il tempo si misura in stagioni, lo spazio in sentieri percorsi dai dromedari. Di contro, i lavoratori arrivati al cantiere da città e villaggi lontani sono in
cerca di uno stipendio migliore e di un futuro meno difficile, tempi rapidi di percorrenza e vie più comode.
Con una narrazione pacata come la vita nel deserto, a volte quasi schematica, la regista non prende mai posizione, limitandosi a mostrare e ad aggiungere
piccoli dettagli narrativi attraverso le notizie della radio o della televisione.
Living, building è stato prodotto in Francia da Fin Avril e L’Outil, e fra un mese sarà presentato in Concorso al Festival Cinéma du Réel (22 marzo - 3 aprile
2012).
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Living/Building
Living/Building (Habiter/Construire), by Clemence Ancelin,
France, 2012 - Paris, March, 25, 2012.
Somewhere, in eastern Chad’s isolated Sahel Desert, a French company is building an
asphalted road through a still and tranquil landscape, home to local inhabitants whose
traditional lifestyle seems timeless. Having lived on the construction site for some
time, film director Clemence Ancelin sets out to capture the co-existence of diverse
forms of habitat and building techniques and depict a very specific moment in the life
of this microcosm, as it stands on the brink of enormous change.
Ancelin’s documentary is ethnographically inspired – unembellished and
characterized by the distant observation of the director. Her vision, however, is that of
a visual artist: her shots paint an incredibly poetic picture of mundane human
activities. Ancelin takes us on a slow, minutely observed and inspiring tour
throughout the sparse lifestyle of desert nomads, the simple though beautifully-crafted
housing of local villagers, and the modern living infrastructure and working activities
of construction workers and French expatriates.
Not once does Ancelin show partiality in the reality she depicts. She lets the
characters express themselves in their own words: a nomad concerned with the danger
the road might represent to his livestock; a local villager constructing his new family
hut by the road in anticipation of lucrative trading opportunities; French-speaking
African workers brought to the construction site describing the discrepancy between
their own living conditions and those of the expatriates’; a few other local villagers
simply witnessing the building of the road, sometimes enjoying the scene, but with
little idea what it may mean for them.
There is, however, some nostalgia in Ancelin’s gaze. We can feel her empathy with
Mount Karaye, a mineral character that appears throughout the movie - the impassive
observer of the changes taking place at its feet: most surely the only element that will
remain unaltered by the road.

Frederique Guerin, Special Correspondent, The Global Journal.

QUINZAINE CINEMATOGRAPHIQUE
DE LA SOLIDARITE
INTERNATIONALE: HABITER
CONSTRUIRE
MARDI 4 DECEMBRE A 20H
Film présenté en avant-première suivi d’une rencontre avec la
réalisatrice, CLÉMENCE ANCELIN

Habiter / Construire
De Clémence Ancelin – France – 2012 – 1h57 Au beau milieu du
désert tchadien se construit une route en bitume. Le temps du chantier
est aussi celui de la coexistence de trois groupes : les cadres français
expatriés, les ouvriers africains venus de loin et les habitants qui
mettent tous leurs espoirs sur cette nouvelle route. Sélectionné à Berlin,
primé au Festival du réel, Habiter/Construire est un film sensible et
contemplatif, nous invitant délicatement à la réflexion. Cette avantpremière est pour nous un énorme plaisir car elle salue le talent d’une
jeune réalisatrice qui fut projectionniste au Luxy.

QUINZAINE CINEMATOGRAPHIQUE DE LA SOLIDARITE INTERNATIONALE: HABITER
CONSTRUIRE

http://www.dw.de/about-‐dw/who-‐we-‐are/s-‐3325

DW represents Germany in the international media
landscape. Germany’s international broadcaster
conveys the country as a nation rooted in European
culture and as a liberal, democratic state based on the
rule of law.

"Living/Building" looks at Chadian nomads view of a new road
Globalization and nuclear disaster Further south in Africa, the documentary
"Living/Building" by filmmaker Clémence Ancelin shows a French company
building a road through a dry desert in Chad. The region is home to nomads
who, much like their ancestors, survive on what they can find in the scraggy
landscape. The road ends up changing the lives of some in nearby villages. For
others, like the nomads, the strip of progress means nothing. Filmmaker
Ancelin, who visited a friend working in Chad, filmed her observations and
her talks with construction workers, inhabitants and European engineers. The
result is a fascinating snapshot of globalization with the desert forming the
tapestry for a tale about hierarchy, class and modernity. It's an extraordinary
film that leaves you both happy and sad because nobody in the film speaks yet
about the price of modern life or the threats that the other, new life can
bring. The themes explored in many of the films that unspooled in the
Competition section at this year's Berlinale were varied, touching on issues
such as freedom, power, isolation, environment catastrophes and human
aberrations. Three films alone took on Japan after the tsunami and
earthquake in March last year and the nuclear disaster in Fukushima. They
grapple with the lives of people there and conclude that everything has
changed. Author: Silke Bartlick / sp Editor: Kate Bowen

coldcoffee
Ways of living in Tchad
The movie is by Clemence Ancelin and about nomads’ life, insecurity, camels
and cattle and a lot of hard work and economizing with resources. As a
contrast to this a new highway is being constructed and huge machinery and
manual labour enters the scene. This is the central schism of the movie, the
difference between the traditional way of life of the nomads in the sandy
desert and temperatures over 50 degrees celcius and the life in the city. The
movie is thus an anthropological description of contemporary lives in Tchad.
Ancelin has already won prices for the documentary in her native France

	
  

